Role of Escherichia coli IHF protein in lambda site-specific recombination. A mutational analysis of binding sites.
The phage lambda attachment site, attP, contains three binding sites for an Escherichia coli protein, IHF, that is needed for efficient integrative recombination. We have used synthetic oligodeoxyribonucleotides to direct multiple base changes at each of these three sites. Alteration by two base-pairs of the consensus sequence for the leftmost binding site specifically interferes with IHF binding to that site and modestly depresses recombination in vitro. For each of the three binding sites, alteration of the consensus sequence by four base-pairs strongly depresses recombination in vitro, indicating that all three sites are important for attP function. The mutated attP sites are also depressed for recombination in vivo but some of the mutants are less affected than they are in vitro. The disparity between effects in vivo and in vitro for some mutants but not others suggests that the three binding sites are not functionally equivalent and that at some sites additional E. coli factors may replace or assist IHF. The non-equivalence of the three IHF sites is also indicated by the behavior of prophage attachment sites carrying mutations in the binding sites.